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THE FOX HARB’R GOLF EXPERIENCE
Wrapped around the Northumberland Shore
in Nova Scotia, Canada, Fox Harb’r Resort
is a haven of nature, character, cuisine, and
comfortable luxury all wrapped up with
exceptional East Coast charm and hospitality.
Designed by renowned course architect and
Golf Hall of Fame member, Graham Cooke,
Fox Harb’r achieves a seamless combination
of natural beauty and challenging layout.
The outward nine lures you away from the
sea through sheltered forests, expansive
wetlands and deep rock-lined lakes. Winding
amidst tall spruce and sculptured terrain,
each hole commands its own unique setting
and signature. The back nine is a pure delight
to play as the Scottish flavor of the course is
highlighted along the spectacular rugged
seacoast of the Northumberland Strait. Fields
of rich, waving fescue surround and accent
one of golf’s finest finishing nines. With its
spectacular fairways, classic greens and
breathtaking scenery, Fox Harb’r is destined
to redefine your golf dreams.

INCLUSIONS:
• 3 nights in luxury accommodation at
Fox Harb’r Golf Resort in an Executive Suite
• 3 deluxe breakfasts in the Cape Cliff dining room
• 2 Chef’s Choice dinners in the Willard Restaurant
(allergies & food restrictions accommodated)

• High-performance Callaway rental clubs daily
• Use of practice facilities & range balls prior to play for
each round of golf
• Golf carts included
• 1-hour sport shooting

• 1 Chef’s Choice dinners in the Cape Cliff Restaurant
(allergies & food restrictions accommodated)
• 2 rounds of championship golf
• 1 round on Executive Par 3 Course on arrival day
(walking only)
• Tee times inclusive on the Graham Cooke designed
Fox Harb’r Championship Course (x2)

• On-site transportation – as a resort guest, we are
pleased to provide you with comfortable door-todoor transportation from your accommodations to
resort restaurants or resort activities.
• Round trip private airport transportation in a luxury
vehicle from Halifax Stanfield International Airport
(YHZ)
• Guest services support during your stay

• 1 box lunch on the course during play
• 1 hour swing analysis

As you enter the gates of over 1150 acres at
Fox Harb’r, you’ll find luxurious Oceanview
accommodations, where each suite possesses
its own character and features distinctive
amenities like heated granite bathroom floors
and the finest bed linens for a restful sleep.
Fox Harb’r is home to an internationally
acclaimed, Canadian top-ranked 18-hole
championship golf course, a 9-hole short
game course, one of Canada’s only NSCAaccredited sporting clay shooting ranges,
archery, kayaking, horseback riding, biking,
and one of the best spas in Canada.
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THE FOX HARB’R GOLF EXPERIENCE
DAY 1
Arrival into Halifax Stanfield International Airport
(YHZ). Private airport transfer to accommodation.
Arrival into Fox Harb’r Golf Resort. Check in.
Fox Harbor Resort, wrapped around the
Northumberland Shore in Nova Scotia. Guests are
treated to elegance on a grand scale, leavened with
down-home Maritime hospitality. In addition to 86
luxurious suites and several fine-dining options, this
resort offers a variety of activities to fill your days,
including a championship golf course and a no less
daunting par-3 short course.
Fox Harb’r also offers exciting opportunities for sea
kayaking, tennis, fly-fishing, skeet-shooting, and
horseback riding, plus options for luxurious and
therapeutic treatments at the Dol-às Spa. And you’ll
want to venture outside this beautiful resort and
experience the tranquil setting of the Northumberland
Shore. Take in the fresh sea air, experience golden
sunsets and discover a relaxed pace of life.
Golf at the Executive Par 3 Course
Meals Included: 3-Course Dinner

DAY 2
Golf at Fox Harb’r Championship Course
Designed by renowned course architect and Golf
Hall of Fame member, Graham Cooke, Fox Harb’r
achieves a seamless combination of natural beauty
and challenging layout. The fescue-fringed front-nine
parkland fairways weave between trees, wetlands,
and lakes while the Scottish-links-style back nine
overlooks the ocean. Named “Best New Canadian
Course” in 2001 by Golf Digest, it consistently ranks
among Canada’s top courses, while their famed Golf
Academy attracts an international clientele eager to
hone their skills.

PRICES FROM:
$2,795.00 (Canadian Dollars) per person.
AIR-EXCLUSIVE. Prices in CDN include taxes based on two people sharing
a double occupancy room. Carts are always restricted to the cart path and
included with each round of golf. The Par 3 Executive Course is walking only
all day throughout the season. Packages are available from May 28, 2021 to
October 30, 2021. Package rates are based on Spring & Fall rates. Rates are
subject to change for Summer months.
Prices are true and accurate at time of printing, are valid for travel as
specified, are valid for new bookings only, include hotel taxes. All offers
and inclusions are subject to availability and may change or be terminated
without notice. Seasonal surcharges, availability, blackout dates and
restrictions may apply. Fees for checked baggage may apply and vary by
airline. For complete information, please visit the airline’s website. Any
unused portion(s) of inclusions are non-transferable, non-refundable and
not redeemable for cash. Cancellation and change fees may apply.

(All rates include golf carts, use of practice
facilities and range balls prior to play.)
Meals Included: Breakfast/Box Lunch on Course/
3-Course Dinner

DAY 3
Golf at Fox Harb’r Championship Course
(All rates include golf carts, use of practice facilities
and range balls prior to play.)
Meals Included: Breakfast /Box Lunch on Course/
3-Course Dinner

DAY 4
Check out accommodation.
Private transport to YHZ airport for departure.
Meals Included: Breakfast
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THE HARBOUR TOWN LINKS
GOLF EXPERIENCE
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THE HARBOUR TOWN LINKS GOLF EXPERIENCE
Refresh the spirit, encourage the unscripted and
return to the classic family vacation as a guest of
The Sea Pines Resort. Spanning the southern third
of Hilton Head Island, and located along 5,000
oceanfront acres, The Sea Pines Resort has been
a quiet retreat for more than 50 years, offering an
array of family and individual activities including
natural beaches, championship golf, tennis, biking
trails and so much more. With a beautiful South
Carolina Lowcountry setting and distinctively
superior guest service, it’s easy to see why The
Inn & Club at Harbour Town has been rated Hilton
Head Island’s No. 1 luxury hotel. Elegant décor
coupled with legendary service and a host of
premium complimentary amenities create an
indulgent and unforgettable guest experience.
Put your game to the ultimate test at Harbour
Town Golf Links at The Sea Pines Resort. It is both
the crowning achievement of famed designer Pete
Dye and design consultant Jack Nicklaus, and a
perennial favorite among PGA TOUR players, as it
places a premium on finesse, imagination and shot
making, rather than strength. Featuring a collection
of par threes ranked amongst the world’s finest
and a par-4 18th hole considered one of the most
feared in all of golf, Harbour Town Golf Links has
undergone many recent enhancements, including
new Celebration Bermuda grass for the fairways,
new TifEagle Bermuda grass for the greens and
a new irrigation system. A Certified Audubon
Cooperative Sanctuary, this award-winning course
is consistently rated one of the best in the U.S.
by such authoritative publications as Golf Digest,
GOLF Magazine and Golfweek. Since 1969, it’s also
been the home of the RBC Heritage Presented by
Boeing, which continues to attract the world’s top
golfers and thousands of spectators.

Designed by legendary course architect Pete
Dye, Heron Point is the centerpiece of any
Hilton Head Island golf vacation. Dye himself
supervised Heron Point’s recent modifications
with the objective of making the course more
player-friendly, and the result is an award-winning
stroke of genius. At 7,035 yards from the back
tees, Heron Point can play considerably shorter
if needed, with seven sets of tees on each hole
(including tees for juniors). Golfers are challenged
by risk-reward long and short holes, fairways that
move toward and away from hazards and Dye’s
ubiquitous mounding and swales framing target
areas. On four holes with water guarding the
greens, alternating wood and grass walls create
conspicuous bulkheads, visually dramatizing the
peril. Even more striking, a mixture of grasses,
sand, mulch and limestone surfaces provides a
vivid tapestry of color for this Certified Audubon
Cooperative Sanctuary.

INCLUSIONS:
• 3 nights in luxury accommodation at Sea Pines
Resort at The Inn & Club at Harbour Golf View Room

One of Golf Digest’s “Best Places to Play” and
South Carolina’s 2015 Golf Course of the Year, this
cohabitation of beauty and beast (at times) is
poised for even more acclaim.

• On-site transportation – as a resort guest, we are
pleased to provide you with comfortable door-todoor transportation from your accommodations to
any amenity located within the resort.

• 3 breakfasts
• In-room bottled water
• 2 rounds of championship golf
• Tee times inclusive on the Pete Dye designed
Harbour Town Links and the Pete Dye designed
Heron Point Golf Course
• Use of practice facilities & range balls prior to play for
each round of golf
• Golf carts Included
• Souvenir Harbour Town course pin flag

• Round trip private airport transportation in a luxury
vehicle from Charleston International Airport (CHS)
• On call handling & support team for the duration
of your tour
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THE HARBOUR TOWN LINKS GOLF EXPERIENCE
DAY 1
Arrival into Charleston International Airport. Private
airport transfer to accommodation. Arrival into Sea Pines
Resort. Check into The Inn & Club at Harbour Town.
The Inn is a 5-star boutique hotel with just 60 luxurious
bedrooms and is located overlooking the 1st tee of the
Harbour Town Golf Links, and just ½ mile from the marina
and famous red and white hooped lighthouse. Guestrooms
are available with either one king or two queen beds,
overlooking The Sea Pines Racquet Club or Harbour
Town Golf Links. All rooms are decorated with custom
furnishings and accessories, superior bedding and linens,
and spectacular bathrooms with soaking tubs, walk-in
showers, and premium bathroom amenities. The aroundthe-clock English Butler staff is committed to providing
seamless and personalized service, ensuring an effortless
and comfortable stay for each and every guest.
No Meals Included Today.
DAY 2
Golf at Harbour Town Golf Links
A must play Pete Dye designed course, the 18-hole par-72
Harbour Town Links is one of the most distinguished US
PGA Tour Golf Courses and home to the US PGA Tour’s
Heritage tournament since 1969. The iconic par-4 18th hole
overlooks the sweeping waterway known as the Calibogue
Sound that separates Hilton Head Island from the mainland.
The red and white hooped Harbour Town lighthouse that
resides at the back of the 18th green is famous around the
world of golf. The par three holes throughout the course are
generally considered one of the toughest collections ever
put together and the par-four 18th is always one of the most
feared finishing holes on the PGA Tour.
(All rates include cart, forecaddie, use of practice facilities
and range balls prior to play. Golf carts must remain on the
designated paths at all times).

DAY 3
Golf at Heron Point Golf Course
Heron Point is the latest addition to the Sea Pines Resort.
Designed by legendary architect Pete Dye, it is described
as a modern-day work of art. Reminiscent of some of Dye’s
other famous layouts such as the TPC at Sawgrass, Heron
Point is pleasing to the eye, a challenge to all and a truly
unforgettable experience. Formerly known as Sea Marsh,
the original course has undergone a huge transformation.
The fairways have been dramatically re-shaped and
shifting elevations introduced offering a whole new
playing experience.
(All rates include cart, use of practice facilities and
range balls prior to play).
Meals Included: Breakfast

PRICES FROM:
$1,595.00 Per Person
AIR-EXCLUSIVE. Prices in USD Includes taxes based on two people sharing
a double occupancy room for a three night stay at The Inn & Club at Harbour
Town in a King Golf View room during weekdays (Sunday through Thursday).
Harbour Town Golf Links is cart path-only on a year-round basis. For all
guest rounds at Harbour Town Golf Links, the resort requires one forecaddie
per tee time. Forecaddie services are included in the rate; however a
recommended gratuity of $30 per person is not included. Blackout dates:
April 12 – April 18, 2021 due to the RBC Heritage golf tournament. Atlantic
Dunes and Heron Point allow carts on the fairways; however, this policy is
subject to change based on course conditions on the day of play.
Prices are true and accurate at time of printing, are valid for travel as
specified, are valid for new bookings only, include hotel taxes. All offers
and inclusions are subject to availability and may change or be terminated
without notice. Seasonal surcharges, availability, blackout dates and
restrictions may apply. Fees for checked baggage may apply and vary by
airline. For complete information, please visit the airline’s website. Any
unused portion(s) of inclusions are non-transferable, non-refundable and
not redeemable for cash. Cancellation and change fees may apply.

DAY 4
Check out accommodation.
Private transport to CHS airport for departure.
Meals Included: Breakfast

Meals Included: Breakfast
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THE KIAWAH ISLAND
GOLF EXPERIENCE
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THE KIAWAH ISLAND GOLF EXPERIENCE
Combine one of the most stunning beaches in
America with unparalleled championship golf
courses and an oceanfront ultra-luxury hotel
and spa that evokes the splendor of a stately
seaside mansion, and you have only begun to
scratch the surface of all that a trip to Kiawah
Island Golf Resort has to offer. You can play on
the renowned Ocean Course, host of major
championships like the 1991 Ryder Cup, the 2012
PGA Championship and the upcoming 2021
PGA Championship – a course known as one
of Pete Dye’s most diabolical creations, where
every hole is edged by sawgrass, every green
has tricky slopes, and every bunker merges into
bordering sand dunes. Also play the spectacular
Jack Nicklaus designed Turtle Point Course that
takes advantage of the island’s natural contours
and dune ridges or any of the other 5 courses
located on property. And if the golf isn’t enough
to convince you, the natural beauty of this barrier
island is the perfect place for relaxing on the
beach, aquatic sports, nature tours, bike rentals,
tennis, youth programs and more.
The Sanctuary at Kiawah Island Golf Resort,
an oceanfront hotel, opened off the coast of
Charleston, SC in August 2004. A casual but
elegant building, reminiscent of a grand seaside
mansion, the four-story hotel was designed
to feel like it has been on Kiawah Island for
centuries, evolving and expanding from one
imaginary homeowner to the next.
Its magnificent setting, luxurious amenities
and warm, attentive hospitality await you.
Take one step through The Sanctuary’s doors
and you’ll feel like you’ve been transported
back centuries in time. At once elegant and
welcoming, The Sanctuary exemplifies gracious
Southern hospitality.

INCLUSIONS:
• 3 nights in luxury accommodation at The Sanctuary
in a garden view room

• 2 rounds of championship golf

• 3 breakfasts

• Tee times inclusive on the Pete Dye Ocean Course
and Jack Nicklaus Turtle Point course

• A bottle of house Champagne and a four pack of
chocolate truffles on arrival

• Use of practice facilities & range balls prior to play for
each round of golf

• Twice daily housekeeping service

• Golf carts included (caddie / forecaddie included for
the Ocean Course)

• Local and 800 telephone and high-speed wireless
internet access

• Fitness centre access

• On-site transportation – as a resort guest, we
are pleased to provide you with door-to-door
transportation from your accommodations to
any resort restaurant or amenity across Kiawah’s
unspoiled 10-mile island.

• Complimentary coffee outside Jasmine Porch
daily from 6:30am to 9:00am

• Round trip private airport transportation in a luxury
vehicle from Charleston International Airport (CHS)

• Self-parking

• On call handling and support team for the duration
of your tour

• Overnight shoe shine

• Golf club storage
• Complimentary beach services
(chairs/towels/umbrellas)
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THE KIAWAH ISLAND GOLF EXPERIENCE
DAY 1
Arrival into Charleston International Airport.
Private airport transfer to accommodation.
Arrival into Kiawah Island Golf Resort.
Check into The Sanctuary.
An ultra-luxury retreat that is more than aptly named; The
Sanctuary magnifies the grandeur of Southern hospitality.
This oceanfront hotel and spa, graced by ancient Live Oaks
and surrounded by Kiawah Island’s lush natural beauty, is
an oasis of restorative splendour and comfortable elegance.
Designed to evoke the ambiance of a grand seaside
mansion, The Sanctuary strikes a stately note, with
sweeping staircases, hand-painted murals depicting
local marshscapes and soaring ceilings in the lobby area,
which feels more like an inviting living room than a hotel.
Tasteful décor delivers classic Southern flair, with antiques,
original art and floors of wide-width walnut planks, and
both the grand lobby and guest rooms capitalise on lovely
ocean views.
No Meals Included Today.

DAY 3
Golf at The Ocean Course
The Ocean Course at Kiawah Island Golf Resort is
absolutely the headline act, having hosted previous
major tournaments and the Ryder Cup. This stunning
masterpiece was designed by the legendary course
architect Pete Dye, and his wife Alice Dye.
This course layout might well be Pete Dye’s most diabolical
creation. Every hole is edged by sawgrass, every green has
tricky slopes, every bunker merges into bordering sand
dunes. Strung along nearly three miles of ocean coast,
Dye took his wife’s advice and perched fairways and
greens so golfers can view the Atlantic surf. That also
exposes shots and putts to ever-present and sometimes
fierce coastal winds.
(All rates include caddie / forecaddie, use of practice
facilities and range balls prior to playing The Ocean
Course rates include walking or forecaddies but do not
include a recommended gratuity of $100 for a walking
caddie and $50 for a forecaddie. The Ocean Course is a
walking course unless, medical certificate available)

PRICES FROM:
$1,295.00 Per Person
AIR-EXCLUSIVE. Prices in USD include taxes based on two people sharing
a double occupancy room. The Ocean Course is walking only ALL DAY with
the exception of the summer months of June, July and August, when carts
will be allowed for players teeing off after 10am. The Ocean Course was
designed for walking with tees and greens in close proximity to each other
and walking the course with a caddy is by far the superior experience for
guests. As always, if a guest cannot physically walk the course, a cart will be
issued. Carts are always restricted to the cart path. Per policy, medical carts
require a handicap placard issued by a state or governmental agency or a
note from a medical doctor.
Prices are true and accurate at time of printing, are valid for travel as
specified, are valid for new bookings only, include hotel taxes. All offers
and inclusions are subject to availability and may change or be terminated
without notice. Seasonal surcharges, availability, blackout dates and
restrictions may apply. Fees for checked baggage may apply and vary by
airline. For complete information, please visit the airline’s website. Any
unused portion(s) of inclusions are non-transferable, non-refundable and
not redeemable for cash. Cancellation and change fees may apply.

Meals Included: Breakfast
DAY 2
Golf at Turtle Point Golf Course
Rated amongst ‘America’s Top 75 Resort Courses’, and
host of many professional and amateur tournaments,
this Jack Nicklaus design is truly remarkable and features
three spectacular oceanfront holes. Opened in 1981 and
totally renovated in 2000, Turtle Point’s design takes
advantage of the island’s natural contours and dune ridges.
Flowing through forests of hardwoods and palmetto
along backwater lagoons, the subtle greens of Turtle Point
demand a keen eye and a deft touch. Highly rated by Golf
Digest, this course is a real highlight of any golfing trip.
(All rates include golf cart, use of practice facilities and
range balls prior to play).

DAY 4
Check out accommodation.
Private transport to CHS airport for departure.
Meals Included: Breakfast

Meals Included: Breakfast
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THE TPC FOUR SEASONS
LAS COLINAS GOLF EXPERIENCE
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THE TPC FOUR SEASONS LAS COLINAS GOLF EXPERIENCE
Discover an unexpected mix of cosmopolitan
amenities and nature-filled surroundings at
Texas’ original urban resort. Their signature,
18-hole, par-70 championship course is a
Certified Audubon Cooperative Sanctuary,
where professionals and casual golfers alike
can tee off and have amazing encounters
with nature and wildlife all while enjoying
the game.
Meet for a round of golf, cool off in one of the
pools, get your adrenaline pumping at the
expansive sports and recreation club, or take
a break from it all at the Well & Being Spa.
Come nightfall, gather with friends and family
near the larger-than-life, rustic fireplace on
OUTLAW Taproom’s patio, drinks in hand
and hearts full.
The Four Seasons Golf and Sports Club is
the recreational mecca of Las Colinas, with
championship golf, outstanding tennis
facilities, plus a state-of-the-art gym with a
wide range of group fitness classes for all
skill levels (including the unexpected thrill of
antigravity aerial yoga), racquetball, squash,
basketball and more – truly an unforgettable
getaway beneath an endless Texas sky.

INCLUSIONS:
• 3 nights in luxury accommodation at the
Four Seasons Resort and Club Dallas at
Las Colinas Villa King Room

• Complimentary golf club storage

• 3 breakfasts in the Law Restaurant
or in room dining

• On-site transportation – as a resort guest, we are
pleased to provide you with comfortable door-todoor transportation from your accommodations to
any amenity located within the resort.

• Resort credit of $100 per stay per room

• Complimentary parking daily (if required)

• 2 rounds of championship golf each

• Round trip private airport transportation in a luxury
vehicle from Dallas / Fort Worth International Airport
(DFW)

• 2 tee times inclusive on the DA Weibring designed
TPC Four Seasons Las Colinas Golf Course

• Late check-out 2pm
• Use of practice facilities prior to play for
each round of golf

• On call handling & support team for the
duration of your tour

• Golf carts included
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THE TPC FOUR SEASONS LAS COLINAS GOLF EXPERIENCE
DAY 1
Arrival into Dallas / Fort Worth International
Airport (DFW). Private airport transfer to
accommodation.
Arrival to Four Seasons Resort and
Club Dallas at Las Colinas. Check in.
The marble lobby floors, Texas-chic art and teak
wood spa furniture of this high-end resort meld
luxury with private country club ambiance. You’ll
feel relaxed among leafy trees and the gentle hills
of the par-70 golf course. Spanish colonial-style
architecture and interiors in earthen brown and
tan tones add to a rustic Texas feel. But this is a
full resort experience, with luxurious amenities at
every corner.

DAY 3

PRICES FROM:

Golf at the TPC Four Seasons Las Colinas Golf Course
(All rates include golf carts and use of practice
facilities prior to play.)

$1,595.00 Per Person

Meals Included: Breakfast

DAY 4
Check out accommodation.
Private transport to DFW airport for departure.

AIR-EXCLUSIVE. Prices in USD Includes taxes based on two people
sharing a double occupancy room. Rates exclude resort fee.
Prices are true and accurate at time of printing, are valid for travel as
specified, are valid for new bookings only, include hotel taxes. All offers
and inclusions are subject to availability and may change or be terminated
without notice. Seasonal surcharges, availability, blackout dates and
restrictions may apply. Fees for checked baggage may apply and vary by
airline. For complete information, please visit the airline’s website. Any
unused portion(s) of inclusions are non-transferable, non-refundable and
not redeemable for cash. Cancellation and change fees may apply.

Meals Included: Breakfast

No Meals Included Today.

DAY 2
Golf at the TPC Four Seasons Las Colinas Golf Course
TPC Four Seasons Las Colinas is one of two courses
at Four Seasons Resort and Club Dallas at Las
Colinas, Texas’ original urban resort. This course
previously hosted the PGA TOUR AT&T Byron Nelson
annually for 35 years. Play the par 70, 18-hole course
and walk in the footsteps of PGA champions like
Tiger Woods, Phil Mickelson and Payne Stewart. The
course is as near-perfect as can be and the tree lined
greens offer a demanding yet fair game. Enjoy the
panoramic views of the Las Colinas horizon during
an unforgettable experience.
(All rates include golf carts and use of practice
facilities prior to play.)
Meals Included: Breakfast
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THE PELICAN HILL
GOLF EXPERIENCE
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THE PELICAN HILL GOLF EXPERIENCE
Welcome to Pelican Hill®, a place like no
other. Perched upon 504 acres of unrivalled
coastal beauty, Pelican Hill® is set apart as
a world unto itself, offering a sanctuary of
seclusion, a feast for the senses, and an ultraluxury vacation away. The relaxed comfort of
Pelican Hill® takes inspiration from the grand
villas across the Venetian countryside. Like the
Mediterranean, the sun-drenched climate of
Southern California allows for indoor spaces to
open up to the outdoors and panoramic views
of the Pacific Ocean.
For those looking to experience golf in all its
glory, there’s Pelican Hill Golf Club®. With
the Ocean North and Ocean South Courses,
Tom Fazio’s vision has been brought to life
in its purest form. These 36 holes of worldclass golf weave their way through stunning
terrain and breathtaking vistas, with every
lie, every shot and every hole designed to
perfectly complement the natural landscape.
After golf is done, there are three miles of
pristine beaches perfect for strolling and
exploring tide pools, as well as a swim, surf or
dive into the ocean. The Coliseum Pool is the
most strikingly unique swimming pool at any
resort and one of the largest circular pools
in the world, with a radiant blue bottom
created by hand-setting 1.1 million hand-cut
glass mosaic tiles.

INCLUSIONS:
• 3 nights in luxury accommodation at the
Resort at Pelican Hill Bungalow guest room

• Golf carts included
• Locker room and shoe shine service

• 3 breakfasts
• Complimentary fruit basket & bottled water
on arrival

• On-site transportation – as a resort guest, we are
pleased to provide you with comfortable door-todoor transportation from your accommodations to
any amenity located within the resort.

• Pelican Hill golf gift box
• Round trip private airport transportation in a
luxury vehicle from John Wayne Airport (SNA) or
Los Angeles International Airport (LAX)

• 2 rounds of championship golf
• Tee times inclusive for the Tom Fazio designed
Ocean North Course and Ocean South Course
• Use of practice facilities & range balls prior to
play for each round of golf
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THE PELICAN HILL GOLF EXPERIENCE
DAY 1
Arrival into John Wayne Airport (SNA) or Los
Angeles International Airport (LAX). Private airport
transfer to accommodation.
Arrival into the Resort at Pelican Hill. Check in.
Tuscan elegance paired with panoramic ocean views
is central to the eternal allure of The Resort at Pelican
Hill. Nestled on the Pacific in exclusive Newport
Beach, the resort spans more than 500 acres and is
surrounded by an additional 50,000 acres of protected
land in Orange County. The property includes
204 bungalows and 128 villas, all of which feature
limestone fireplaces, marble bathtubs and private
terraces. A stay at Pelican Hill is a true escape into a
luxurious world filled with manicured olive groves,
hand-crafted cocktails, pristine pools, luxurious spa
services and some of the best golfing in the world.
No Meals Included Today.

DAY 2
Golf at the Ocean North Course
With several holes right on the cliff edge, the views
of the Pacific Ocean during your round are simply
breath-taking and a complete feeling of isolation
surrounds you as the horizon guides each of your 18
tee shots. Designed by Tom Fazio and opened in 1993,
Ocean North Course has very open fairways with a lot
of elevation and fast greens. This is some of the best
golf in California.
(All rates include cart, use of practice facilities and
range balls prior to play).

DAY 3
Golf at the Ocean South Course
Opened in 1991, this Tom Fazio designed course plays
a lot like Ocean North with several holes balancing
on the cliff edge with deep chasms on each side.
There is a lot of vegetation surrounding the course
and each hole is seemingly framed by sage and
eucalyptus trees. The pristine greens look harmless at
first glance, but most are surrounded by hazardous
bunkers momentarily stealing your attention from the
270-degree views of the Pacific.
(All rates include cart, use of practice facilities and
range balls prior to play).

PRICING FROM:
$1,995.00 Per Person
AIR-EXCLUSIVE. Prices in USD include taxes based on two people sharing
a double occupancy Bungalow Guest Room. Excludes daily Resort fee of
$50.00 plus tax, payable at check out. Appropriate golf attire is requested of
all guests. Shorts are permitted but should be of Bermuda length.
Prices are true and accurate at time of printing, are valid for travel as
specified, are valid for new bookings only, include hotel taxes. All offers
and inclusions are subject to availability and may change or be terminated
without notice. Seasonal surcharges, availability, blackout dates and
restrictions may apply. Fees for checked baggage may apply and vary by
airline. For complete information, please visit the airline’s website. Any
unused portion(s) of inclusions are non-transferable, non-refundable and
not redeemable for cash. Cancellation and change fees may apply.

Meals Included: Breakfast

DAY 4
Check out accommodation.
Private transport to SNA or LAX airport for departure.
Meals Included: Breakfast

Meals Included: Breakfast
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THE REYNOLDS LAKE OCONEE
GOLF EXPERIENCE
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THE REYNOLDS LAKE OCONEE GOLF EXPERIENCE
About 85 miles east of Atlanta, tucked into
the rolling lake country of Georgia, lies a
community unlike any other. Founded on
12,000 acres of brilliant lakefront property,
Reynolds Lake Oconee features a lakefront
Ritz-Carlton, six carefully crafted golf
courses, a unique sporting ground, and
all the recreational and culinary amenities
befitting a world-class private club. Whether
you’re planning to visit The Ritz-Carlton
Reynolds, Lake Oconee, our cottages or
condominiums, or looking for a community
to call home, Reynolds Lake Oconee is sure
to be the perfect landing spot for you and
your loved ones for a weekend or a lifetime.
Your stay in the condominiums at The Village
at Lake Club Pointe provides immediate
access to over 21 miles of walking trails and
gracious outdoor living spaces from which
to take in the beautiful views of Georgia’s
lake country. These spacious residences
are located near a full-service marina and
an award-winning tennis facility. The twobedroom, two-bath condominiums feature
fully equipped kitchens, dining areas and
living spaces perfect for both families and
smaller groups.

INCLUSIONS:
• 3 nights luxury accommodation at Reynolds,
Lake Oconee Golf Resort in a two bedroom
Reynolds Condominium
• Southern-style breakfast included each morning
at Eighty8 kitchen + cocktails

• Daily housekeeping
• Complimentary Wi-Fi and access to the
Landing fitness centre

• 2 Rounds of championship golf

• Guests staying at Reynolds Lake Oconee have
privileged access to the Kingdom at Reynolds Lake
Oconee for instruction and club fitting and Sandy
Creek Sporting Grounds for a world-class sporting
clay experience****

• Tee times inclusive on the Rees-Jones designed
Oconee Course and the Jack Nicklaus designed
Great Waters course

• Round trip private airport transportation in a
luxury vehicle from Macon Airport (MCN) or
Atlanta International Airport (ATL)

• Replay rounds available at special rates***

• On call handling & support team for the duration
of your tour

• $100.00 resort credit per stay per room

• Unlimited use of practice facilities
• Golf carts included

The Sandy Creek Sporting Grounds offers an
array of activities for marksmen and outdoor
enthusiasts alike: sporting clays, challenge
game course, archery, fishing, off-road
driving course, and more. Once you stay at
Reynolds, you may never want to leave.
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THE REYNOLDS LAKE OCONEE GOLF EXPERIENCE
DAY 1
Arrival into Macon Airport (MCN) or Atlanta
International Airport (ATL). Private airport transfer
to accommodation.
Arrival into Reynolds, Lake Oconee Golf Resort.
Check into the Village at Lake Club Pointe.
Reynolds vacation rentals offer you a resortstyle vacation with all the comforts of home.
Accommodations are available to host anything from
a family getaway to an annual golf retreat with friends
to a romantic getaway for two. The condominiums at
The Village at Lake Club Pointe provide spectacular golf,
lake and woodland views. These spacious residences are
located near a full-service marina and an award-winning
tennis facility. They also provide immediate access to
over 21 miles of walking trails and gracious outdoor
living spaces from which to take in the beautiful views
of Georgia’s lake country. These two-bedroom, two-bath
or three-bedroom, three-bath condominiums feature
fully equipped kitchens, dining areas and living spaces
perfect for both families and smaller groups.

DAY 3
Golf at the Great Waters Course
Great Waters is a Jack Nicklaus designed golf course
that is considered one of the most aesthetically pleasing
courses not only at Reynolds Plantation but in Georgia.
Half of the course features water hazards and makes use
of the Lake Oconee shoreline to great effect, which is
particularly prevalent in the outstanding back nine.
(All rates include golf cart, use of practice facilities
and range balls prior to play.)

Meals Included: Breakfast

DAY 4
Check out accommodation.
Private transport to MCN or ATL airport for departure.
Meals Included: Breakfast

PRICING FROM:
$1,495.00 Per Person
AIR-EXCLUSIVE. Prices in USD include taxes based on two people sharing a
two-bedroom condominium. Rates exclude resort fee of $53.00 + taxes per
room per night.
Prices are true and accurate at time of printing, are valid for travel as
specified, are valid for new bookings only, include hotel taxes. All offers
and inclusions are subject to availability and may change or be terminated
without notice. Seasonal surcharges, availability, blackout dates and
restrictions may apply. Fees for checked baggage may apply and vary by
airline. For complete information, please visit the airline’s website. Any
unused portion(s) of inclusions are non-transferable, non-refundable and
not redeemable for cash. Cancellation and change fees may apply.
*Price is per person and varies based on the number of guests and
accommodation options. All packages include breakfast for each guest
and daily housekeeping. Signature course fees included in the rate for The
Oconee and Great Waters. **Accommodations, course replay and choice of
courses are all based on availability. Rates include applicable state tax and
local tax, but not gratuities or service fees and are subject to change. Peak
season is late spring – early summer and late summer – late fall. Non-Peak
season is late fall – early spring and early summer through late summer.
Blackout dates may apply. ***Replay rates for advance booking is $99 for nonsignature courses & $149 for The Oconee and Great Waters courses. Replay
rates for same day booking is $30 for non-signature courses & $50 for The
Oconee and Great Waters courses. Replays are not allowed if playing a nonsignature course first and then booking at a signature course. ****Access to
The Kingdom at Reynolds Lake Oconee and Sandy Creek Sporting Grounds is
by appointment only and additional fees apply.

No Meals Included Today.

DAY 2
Golf at The Oconee Course
The Rees-Jones designed Oconee Course is another
fantastic course at Reynolds Plantation and is
considered a true risk and reward style course. The par
3’s on this course really are a standout feature, which
have a selection of elevated tee boxes with superb
views of Lake Oconee and the surroundings.
(All rates include golf cart, use of practice facilities
and range balls prior to play.)
Meals Included: Breakfast
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THE SAWGRASS MARRIOTT
GOLF RESORT EXPERIENCE
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THE SAWGRASS MARRIOTT GOLF RESORT EXPERIENCE
Few destinations in the world can match
the pair of TPC Sawgrass and the Sawgrass
Marriott Golf Resort & Spa when it comes
to great golf and accommodations. Home
of THE PLAYERS, golf enthusiasts will find
not one, but two PGA TOUR championship
courses at the club, both designed by worldrenowned architect Pete Dye. THE PLAYERS
Stadium and Dye’s Valley Course offer two,
perfectly balanced game experiences that
wind through North Florida’s naturally
compelling landscape.
TPC Sawgrass is not only one of the top
Florida golf resorts, but it is recognized
nationally by multiple golf publications as a
destination. THE PLAYERS Stadium Course is
ranked the No. 2 “Best Course You Can Play
in the State of Florida, 12th overall among
“America’s 100 Greatest Public Golf Courses”
and 48th among “America’s 100 Greatest
Golf Courses for 2019–2020”, according to
Golf Digest.

Dye’s Valley Course is a challenging test
playing from 5,126 to 6,847 yards and has
played host the Mackenzie Tour – PGA TOUR
Canada qualifying tournament (2018),
Web.com Tour Championship (2013–2015)
and Winn-Dixie Jacksonville Open (2010–
2012). Dye’s Valley was ranked No. 21 in
Golfweek’s 2017–18 rankings of
“Best Courses You Can Play” in Florida.
Guests of the resort enjoy exclusive
privileges with the complex; play a round
and take a lesson while you’re here. Modern
rooms, suites and family-friendly villas
boast every imaginable comfort, and many
feature balconies or terraces. Elsewhere at
the resort, you can enjoy a swim at one of
the pools or a treatment at the spa. Take
a short complimentary shuttle ride to the
redesigned Cabana Beach Club, with direct
access to Ponte Vedra Beach. Dine on
delectable American fayre at one of seven
restaurants and lounges.

INCLUSIONS:
• 3 nights luxury accommodation at Sawgrass
Marriott Golf Resort & Spa in a Tower Guest Room
• Daily breakfast credit of $25.00 per person per day
• 2 rounds of championship golf
• Tee times inclusive on the Pete Dye Designed
Stadium Course and the Pete Dye and Bobby Weed
Designed Dye’s Valley Course
• Use of practice facilities & range balls prior to play
for each round of golf
• Forecaddie included for each round of golf
• Daily bag storage
• Souvenir stadium course 17th green pin flag
• On-site transportation – as a resort guest, we are
pleased to provide you with comfortable door-todoor transportation from your accommodations to
any amenity located within the resort.
• Round trip private airport transportation in a luxury
vehicle from Jacksonville International Airport (JAX)
• On call handling & support team for the duration
of your tour
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THE SAWGRASS MARRIOTT GOLF RESORT EXPERIENCE
DAY 1
Arrival into Jacksonville International Airport.
Private airport transfer to accommodation.
Arrival into Sawgrass Marriott Golf Resort & Spa.
Check in.
With extraordinary amenities and a terrific location,
Sawgrass Marriott Golf Resort & Spa offers an unforgettable
destination for work and play. You will find the hotel in
Ponte Vedra Beach, just a short distance from Jacksonville
and right next door to the famed TPC Sawgrass golf club.
Modern rooms, suites and family-friendly villas boast every
imaginable comfort, and many feature balconies or terraces.
Elsewhere at the resort, you can enjoy a swim at one of the
pools or a treatment at the spa. Take a short complimentary
shuttle ride to the redesigned Cabana Beach Club, with
direct access to Ponte Vedra Beach. Dine on delectable
American fare at one of the seven restaurants and lounges.
No Meals Included Today.

DAY 2
Golf at TPC Sawgrass Players Stadium Course
Home to The Players Championship since 2006 and
considered to be the location for the ‘5th Major’ on the
US Tour, THE PLAYERS Stadium Course at TPC Sawgrass
offers an unforgettable round. Although the highlight is
indisputably the iconic par-3, 17th island green, the course
will wow visitors from start to finish. Pristine fairways,
greens and water features are a given, whilst the brand
new clubhouse and surrounding area are simply a pleasure
to visit. A fantastic round of golf awaits you at Sawgrass
Golf Club.
(All rates include a forecaddie, use of practice facilities
and range balls prior to play. The Stadium Course rates
include forecaddie but do not include a recommended
gratuity of $30 per player).

DAY 3
Golf at TPC Sawgrass Dye’s Valley Course
A worthy partner to the world-renowned Stadium
Course, a round on Dye’s Valley Course is a must when
staying at the Marriott Sawgrass. You can expect
classic features such as water on every hole, large
approachable greens and stunningly kept fairways.
With such a top-quality layout on offer, superb practice
facilities and great service, Sawgrass Golf Club will be
an excellent experience.
(All rates include a forecaddie, use of practice
facilities and range balls prior to play. The Dye’s Valley
Course rates include forecaddie but do not include a
recommended gratuity of $30 per player).

PRICING FROM:
$1,695.00 Per Person
AIR-EXCLUSIVE. Prices in USD include taxes & daily resort fee based
on two people sharing a double occupancy Tower Guest room. Rates
exclude caddie gratuities. Walking caddies are available and may be
added for an additional fee. Please reserve walking caddies in advance
to guarantee availability. Golf Carts can be requested in advance.
Prices are true and accurate at time of printing, are valid for travel as
specified, are valid for new bookings only, include hotel taxes. All offers
and inclusions are subject to availability and may change or be terminated
without notice. Seasonal surcharges, availability, blackout dates and
restrictions may apply. Fees for checked baggage may apply and vary by
airline. For complete information, please visit the airline’s website. Any
unused portion(s) of inclusions are non-transferable, non-refundable and
not redeemable for cash. Cancellation and change fees may apply.

Meals Included: Breakfast

DAY 4
Check out accommodation.
Private transport to JAX airport for departure.
Meals Included: Breakfast

Meals Included: Breakfast
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THE ST ANDREWS
GOLF EXPERIENCE
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THE ST ANDREWS GOLF EXPERIENCE
Known as The Kingdom of Golf, Fife is a
golfing mecca and it is widely established
that here was the original birthplace of golf
and therefore a goldmine for some of the best
and most challenging courses in Scotland.
Staying at the famous Old Course Hotel which
features a combination of classically elegant
and contemporary interiors and located just
a short stroll from the historic university town
of St Andrews, it’s a great vacation spot for
golfers and non-golfers alike.

INCLUSIONS:

Kingsbarns, regarded as one of the finest
additions to Scottish links golf in recent years,
offers dramatic sea views on every hole and
is as good a links as they come. Dumbarnie
Links, other than Pebble Beach, there are
few world-class courses able to offer such
an expanse of beach and water frontage
as that they have been blessed with at
Dumbarnie Links.

• Use of practice facilities prior to play for each round
at Kingsbarns Golf Links & Dumbarnie Links

• 5 nights’ luxury accommodation at The Old Course
Hotel Golf Resort & Spa in an Eden View Room

• 3 malt whisky tasting in The Tasting Room at
the Old Course Hotel Golf Resort & Spa

• 5 breakfasts / 5 dinners

• Round trip private golf transport for all rounds

• 4 rounds of championship golf

• Round trip private airport transportation from
Edinburgh Airport (EDI)

• Tee Times Inclusive on Kingsbarns Golf Links (x2),
Dumbarnie Links & St Andrews Dukes Course

• On call handling & support team for the
duration of your tour

• Golf cart included for your round on St Andrews
Dukes Course
• £75.00 Old Course Hotel pro shop gift card per
person per stay

For St. Andrews, the alleged birthplace of golf
there are naturally the most diverse range of
courses in the area with the highest numbers
of visitors and tourists to the region.
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THE ST ANDREWS GOLF EXPERIENCE
DAY 1
Arrival into Edinburgh Airport.
Private airport transfer to accommodation.
Arrival into The Old Course Hotel Golf Resort & Spa.
Check in.
The Old Course Hotel, Golf Resort & Spa is located in St
Andrews, overlooking the most famous golf course in the
world. Its iconic location, boarding on the renowned 17th
Road Hole, together with its reputation for excellence,
means it’s recognized around the world as one of Europe’s
leading resorts. This prestigious AA five red-star hotel has
144 bedrooms as well as the only Kohler Waters Spa in the
UK. There are six different dining experiences for guests
to choose from at The Old Course Hotel – from fine dining
at The Road Hole Restaurant, their 3 AA Rosette awarded
restaurant that offers stunning views of the Old Course, to
The Jigger Inn, the most famous 19th hole in St Andrews.
A whisky tasting experience will be held in The Tasting
Room at the Old Course Hotel. Your experience will include
a sampling of 3 traditional malts.

DAY 2
Golf at Kingsbarns Golf Links
A consistent member of the Top 100 Courses in the World,
Kingsbarns Golf Links is something truly special and has
earned its place as one of Scotland’s most prestigious
courses rivalling other classics in the area. The course
is a beautiful example of links golf at its best and is
characterised by its perfect incorporation of all the features
you would think to find on a links golf course from high
winds, pot bunkers, long rough, undulating fairways, tight
greens and incredible views of the coast.
(All rates include use of practice facilities and range balls
prior to play. Kingsbarns is a walking course).
Evening dinner will be in The Road Hole Restaurant.
Meals Included: Breakfast & Dinner

DAY 3
Golf at St Andrews Dukes Course
Opened in 1995, the Duke’s St Andrews was designed by
five-time Open champion Peter Thomson, to complement
the five classic links courses of the Home of Golf in the bay
itself and to further enhance St Andrew’s standing as a
legendary golfing mecca.
Following renovations by Pete Dye’s protégé, Tim Liddy
in 2006, The Duke’s has now matured into a magnificent
championship heathland course that is widely regarded as
one of the finest heathland championship courses in the
British Isles. Its spectacular setting perched high above St
Andrews offers stunning panoramic views over the ‘Auld
Grey Toon’, the magnificent Grampian Mountains and the
famous West Sands.
(All rates include a golf cart for your round. Practice
facilities are available at The Golf Academy at the Old
Course Hotel, for an additional cost. This is paid at the
academy on the day of play).
Evening dinner will be in Hams Hame Restaurant.

Evening dinner will be in the Sands Restaurant.

Meals Included: Breakfast & Dinner

Meals Included: Dinner
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THE ST ANDREWS GOLF EXPERIENCE
DAY 4
Golf at Dumbarnie Links
The 18-hole course at ‘Dumbarnie Links’, which is a genuine
links course, has been founded, developed and designed
by renowned course architect, Clive Clark. Clive Clark, a
former Ryder Cup player, has designed 35 golf courses
across the United States and Europe. Prior to living full
time in America, he was in a highly successful design
partnership in Europe with Peter Alliss.
The golf course at Dumbarnie Links has quickly become
one of the most talked-about courses in Scottish golf.
Located on the north shore of the Firth of Forth, a mere
9 miles from the centre of St Andrews, the Home of Golf,
Dumbarnie Golf Links occupies some of the most revered
links turf in the whole of the world.
(All rates include use of practice facilities and range balls
prior to play. Dumbarnie Links is a walking course).

DAY 5
Golf at Kingsbarns Golf Links
(All rates include use of practice facilities and range balls
prior to play. Kingsbarns is a walking course).
Evening dinner will be in The Road Hole Restaurant.
Meals Included: Breakfast & Dinner

DAY 6
Check out accommodation
Private transport to EDI airport for departure.
Meals Included: Breakfast

PRICES FROM:
$4,695.00 Per Person.
AIR-EXCLUSIVE. Prices in USD Includes taxes and resort fees based on two
people sharing a double occupancy room. Higher room categories available
upon request in Old Course View rooms or Old Course Suites. Kingsbarns
Golf Links and Dumbarnie Golf Links are walking experience golf courses
however, golf carts are available (to be driven by a caddie) for mobility
restricted golfers by advance reservation and a medical certificate must be
presented to the starter of the course on the day of play. If you are booking
golf for 1, 2 or 3 players, please note you may be paired with other golfer(s).
This is normal protocol for golf clubs in the United Kingdom. Kingsbarns
Golf Links is closed each year during winter months from mid-November
to mid-March and is also closed during the annual Alfred Dunhill event
which takes place late September / early October each year. For handicap
restrictions, we request that gents do not exceed 28 and ladies 45. It is
expected that guests will be of a standard that they will play without delay
and not hold up golfers behind them. Should golfers not be of a reasonable
standard, and causing slow play, they will be asked to stand aside to let
faster groups through. Gratuities are not included.
Prices are true and accurate at time of printing, are valid for travel as
specified, are valid for new bookings only, include hotel taxes. All offers
and inclusions are subject to availability and may change or be terminated
without notice. Seasonal surcharges, availability, blackout dates and
restrictions may apply. Fees for checked baggage may apply and vary by
airline. For complete information, please visit the airline’s website. Any
unused portion(s) of inclusions are non-transferable, non-refundable and
not redeemable for cash. Cancellation and change fees may apply.

Evening dinner will be in the Sands Restaurant.
Meals Included: Breakfast & Dinner
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THE SEA PALMS
GOLF EXPERIENCE
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THE SEA PALMS GOLF EXPERIENCE
Full of history and Southern charm,
St. Simons Island boasts beautiful live
Southern Oaks draped with Spanish moss
that give the island a unique sense of time
and place, unlike any other. With fabulous
beaches, golfing, charter fishing, restaurants,
and entertainment, the unspoiled beauty
of St. Simons and its distinctively charming
beach lifestyle that is unhurried and underdeveloped are what make it so special. The
secluded Sea Palms Resort is positioned
against the vast salt marshes of the Golden
Isles, to give you a pristine ‘island within an
island’ getaway. Fully renovated in 2020,
Sea Palms is a modern retreat to stay, play,
dine, gather, and connect in this historic and
unique barrier island setting.
Renovated in October of 2019, the George
Cobb originally designed golf course has
a challenging track and offers some of the
most breathtaking views on St. Simons
Island. Perfect your game under the live
oaks and towering pine trees while enjoying
sweeping vistas of the surrounding marshes
and lagoons. Sea Palms Golf Professional
staff offers private or group lessons available
by appointment.

INCLUSIONS:
• 3 nights luxury accommodation at Sea Palms Resort
(deluxe king or two studio queen beds)
• 3 breakfasts
• Fruit basket or bottle of wine on arrival

• On-site transportation – as a resort guest, we are
pleased to provide you with comfortable door-todoor transportation from your accommodations
to any amenity located within the resort.
• Round trip private airport transportation in a luxury
vehicle from Jacksonville International Airport (JAX)

• 2 rounds of championship golf
• Tee times inclusive for two rounds on the
George Cobb designed Sea Palms golf course

• On call handling & support team for the duration
of your tour

• Use of practice facilities & range balls prior to
play for each round of golf
• Golf carts included
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THE SEA PALMS GOLF EXPERIENCE
DAY 1
Arrival into Jacksonville International Airport.
Private airport transfer to accommodation.
Arrival into Sea Palms Resort.
Check into the Sea Marsh Coastal Lodge.
Located on the north end of Saint Simons Island,
these modernized accommodations are the perfect
place for an ‘island within an island’ escape. This
luxury accommodation offers traditional amenities
and modern features, all with breath-taking views of
the Georgia salt marsh. Some of the rooms have large,
heated soaking tubs, seating areas, and full kitchens.

DAY 3
Golf at Sea Palms Golf Course
(All rates include cart, use of practice facilities
and range balls prior to play).
Meals Included: Breakfast

DAY 4
Check out accommodation.
Private transport to JAX airport for departure.

PRICING FROM:
$895.00 Per Person
AIR-EXCLUSIVE. Prices in USD Includes taxes based on two people sharing a
double occupancy room. Rates exclude daily resort fee.
Prices are true and accurate at time of printing, are valid for travel as
specified, are valid for new bookings only, include hotel taxes. All offers
and inclusions are subject to availability and may change or be terminated
without notice. Seasonal surcharges, availability, blackout dates and
restrictions may apply. Fees for checked baggage may apply and vary by
airline. For complete information, please visit the airline’s website. Any
unused portion(s) of inclusions are non-transferable, non-refundable and
not redeemable for cash. Cancellation and change fees may apply.

Meals Included: Breakfast
No Meals Included Today.

DAY 2
Golf at Sea Palms Golf Course
This newly designed course offers a challenging
track with charming views along the Georgia coast
of the Golden Isles. Sea Palms mission is to ensure an
unforgettable experience in a location of convenience
for everyone. The Course... Coquina shell paths, radiant
landscape, and unique coastal terrain create a dynamic
course built to challenge your game while enduring
the ultimate golf experience. This 18-hole course is one
of the Golden Isles’ most rewarding tracks, with the
last four holes considered amongst the finest finishing
holes in the region.
(All rates include cart, use of practice facilities
and range balls prior to play).
Meals Included: Breakfast
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THE WHISTLING STRAITS AT THE
AMERICAN CLUB GOLF EXPERIENCE
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THE WHISTLING STRAITS AT THE AMERICAN CLUB GOLF EXPERIENCE
Arguably the greatest championship course
in the United States, The Straits at Whistling
Straits® has hosted the 2004, 2010 and 2015
PGA Championships and the 2007 U.S. Senior
Open, and it is the future site of the 2020 Ryder
Cup. Whistling Straits offers two courses of
dynamic contrast and world-class prestige.
Open, rugged and windswept terrain defines
The Straits®, sculpted along two miles of Lake
Michigan shoreline. Borrowing influences
from Irish links courses, The Straits has fescue
fairways and massive sand dune bunkers.
Just inland, interspersed by four meandering
streams, the grassland and dunes aspect of
The Irish is a deceiving tranquil landscape.
Experience these two must-play courses
crafted by hall-of-fame designer Pete Dye and
ranked among the best in the United States.
Set in the quaint Village of Kohler, Wisconsin,
The American Club®, is a five-star, fivediamond hotel that has stood as an icon of
gracious hospitality for 100 years, offering
elegant accommodations and unparalleled
service. The unique décor in each room was
tastefully chosen to enhance the building’s
historic details, and each room has its own
namesake, from Fred Astaire to Harriet Beecher
Stowe: just one of many distinct features in this
thoughtfully designed hotel.
There’s something to do outdoors in the Village
of Kohler four seasons a year, from snowshoeing
and ice skating to swimming and fishing. Nearly
300 acres are maintained in a natural state and
are perfect for self-guided hiking and seasonal
cross-country skiing. Trails wind throughout

the preserve and afford the privilege of viewing
wildlife firsthand. You will also find interesting
tours throughout the Village of Kohler: the
Kohler Factory, The Waelderhaus (the Kohler
family ancestral home), The John Michael
Kohler Arts Center and the lush gardens of
The American Club. There are over 20 specialty
shops and restaurants plus the Kohler Waters
Spa, the only Forbes five-star spa in Wisconsin.

INCLUSIONS:
• 3 nights in luxury accommodation at
the American Club standard room

• Walking caddie included for each round of golf
• Whistling Straits branded golf presentation pack
• $100 Activity credit (used towards spa / river wildlife
retreat / yoga / bold cycle / sports core)
• On-site transportation – as a resort guest, we are
pleased to provide you with comfortable door-todoor transportation from your accommodations to
any amenity located within the resort.
• Round trip private airport transportation in a luxury
vehicle from General Mitchell International Airport
(MKE)
• On call handling & support team for the duration
of your tour

• 3 breakfasts
• House bottle of wine & room snacks on arrival
• Access to sports core health and racquet club
• Business centre access

• In room amenities:
• Complimentary bottle of wine, bottled water
and snacks

• Morning coffee and afternoon tea
• 2 rounds of championship golf
• Tee times inclusive on the Pete and Alice Dye
designed Straits course and Irish course
• Unlimited use of practice facilities
• Daily bag storage, cleaning, locker and
shoe service
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THE WHISTLING STRAITS AT THE AMERICAN CLUB GOLF EXPERIENCE
DAY 1
Arrival into General Mitchell International Airport.
Private airport transfer to accommodation.
Arrival into The American Club. Check into
The American Club Carriage House.
Opened in 1918 as a dormitory for the Kohler company’s
immigrant employees, The American Club is a luxury
hotel that’s part of the Destination Kohler development,
with access to a full-service spa, health club with tennis
courts, a seasonal lakeside beach, pools, hot tubs, and
plenty of other activities. The resort features 11 dining
establishments from the Forbes Four-Star Immigrant
Restaurant to traditional pub fare at Horse & Plow and
rustic Italian at Cucina.
No Meals Included Today.

DAY 2
Golf at Whistling Straits (Irish Course)
Just inland from the great lake and interspersed by four
meandering streams, the grassland-and-dunes aspect
of the Irish course is a deceivingly tranquil landscape.
Both traditional and memorable, the Irish course is full
of unique challenges.
(All rates include a walking caddie, use of practice
facilities and range balls prior to play. The Irish Course
rates include walking caddie but do not include a
recommended gratuity of $100).

DAY 3
Golf at Whistling Straits (Straits Course)
A masterpiece in the world of golf created by Pete
Dye. Open, rugged and windswept terrain defines the
walking-only, links-style Straits course sculpted along
two miles of Lake Michigan shoreline. Super long,
narrow and exposed to strong winds, this is one of the
toughest par 72s anywhere in golf, and although fun to
play, it isn’t recommended for golfers in a hurry nor for
those in a fragile emotional state.
(All rates include a walking caddie, use of practice
facilities and range balls prior to play. The Straits Course
rates include walking caddie but do not include a
recommended gratuity of $100).

PRICES FROM:
$2,195.00 Per Person
AIR-EXCLUSIVE. Prices in USD include taxes based on two people sharing a
double occupancy room. Hotel rates exclude resort fees of 6%. Rates exclude
caddie gratuity.
Prices are true and accurate at time of printing, are valid for travel as
specified, are valid for new bookings only, include hotel taxes. All offers
and inclusions are subject to availability and may change or be terminated
without notice. Seasonal surcharges, availability, blackout dates and
restrictions may apply. Fees for checked baggage may apply and vary by
airline. For complete information, please visit the airline’s website. Any
unused portion(s) of inclusions are non-transferable, non-refundable and
not redeemable for cash. Cancellation and change fees may apply.

Meals Included: Breakfast

DAY 4
Check out accommodation.
Private transport to MKE airport for departure.
Meals Included: Breakfast

Meals Included: Breakfast
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